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mahiŒŸsuramardini stotram 

The Song of the Slayer of the Great Ego 

Ç∕æ ∕í∕¿≤∕≥Æ∕≤ ≤∕≥Æ™º‰∕Æ∕≤ ∕∆Ã¸∕∆≤Ë∕Æ∕≤ ≤∕≥Æ≤‹™‰ 
∕í∕¿∆¿∕∆≥±æ∕À¿ËÉ∕∞∕≤∆Ÿ∕–∕≤ ∕∆œ®‹∕∆ƒŸ∕–∕≤ ∕úœ®‹≤‹™‰ | 
∫í∆∕™ “‰ ∕À∕™é©§é‹¢‹∕Ω∏∕≤ ∫›∕¿é‹¢‹∕Ω∏∕≤ ∫›∕¿é‚™‰ 
úæ úæ “‰ º∕“ŒŸ–‹¿º∕Æ@∕≤ ¿Ωæé¥∕Æ@∕≤ ÀÊƒ–‹™‰ ||
ayi girinandini nanditamedini viÀvavinodini nandinute 
girivaravindhyaÀiro-dhinivŸsini viŒ®uvilŸsini jiŒ®unute | 
bhagavati he Àitika®¢haku¢umbini bh›riku¢umbini bh›rik‚te 
jaya jaya he mahiŒŸsuramardini ramyakapardini Àailasute ||
Oh Daughter of the Mountains, Who causes bliss to all the Earth, 
Whose Divine Play is this Universe, Who is worshipped by Nandi, the 
Attendant of Shiva.Who dwells at the apex of Vindhya the best of 
mountains (Which is the personification of the Knowledge of Humility), 
Who is radiantly shining with The Consciousness that pervades all 
(ViŒ®u) and who is praised by the Triumphant One (Indra). Oh 
Supreme Goddess, the wife of the one with a blue throat (Ãiva), Who is 
the head of the abundant (universal) family, Who created Abundance. 
Victory, Victory to you! Oh Slayer of the Great Ego, Oh One with 
beautiful braided hair, Oh Goddess of Inspiration (Daughter of the 
Mountains).

–‹¿∆¿∆∕Œ@∕® Æ‹∞@¿∞∕Œ@∕® Æ‹º@‹êº∕Œ@∕® “Œ@¿™‰ 
∕&∫‹∆≤¥Ë∕Œ∕® ÀóÏ¿™Ë∕Œ∕® ∕é∕≈∏ŒºË∕Œ∕® îËŒ¿™‰ | 
Æ≤‹ú∕≤¿Ë∕Œ∕® ∕Æ∕™–‹™¿Ë∕Œ∕® Æ‹º@ÆÀË∕Œ∕® ∕–≥∞‹–‹™‰ 
úæ úæ “‰ º∕“ŒŸ–‹¿º∕Æ@∕≤ ¿Ωæé¥∕Æ@∕≤ ÀÊƒ–‹™‰ ||
suravaravarŒi®i durdharadharŒi®i durmukhamarŒi®i harŒarate 
tribhuvanapoŒi®i ÀañkaratoŒi®i kilbiŒamoŒi®i ghoŒarate | 
danujaniroŒi®i ditisutaroŒi®i durmadaÀoŒi®i sindhusute 
jaya jaya he mahiŒŸsuramardini ramyakapardini Àailasute ||
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Who causes a rain of divine blessings, Who overpowered Irresistible 
Temptation, Who endured and forgave Foul Mouth, Who delights in 
Her own bliss. Who is the cause of Increase in the three worlds, who is 
satisfying to Ãañkara, the Cause of Peace, Who forcibly takes away our 
faults, Who delights in cries of victory. Who removes the anger born of 
Duality and Who is angry with the Sons of Duality, Who removes 
illusion and arrogance, the daughter of the ocean (LakŒmi.) Victory, 
Victory to you! Oh Slayer of the Great Ego, Oh One with beautiful 
braided hair, Oh Goddess of Inspiration (Daughter of the Mountains). 

Ç∕æ úíÆΩ∏ ºÆΩ∏ éÆΩ∏ ∆≤∕¥̊æ∆Ÿ∕–∕≤ “Ÿ–¿™‰ 
∕Àê∕¿ ∕À¿Ëº∕® ™‹óÓ∕“ºƒæ Ã‡óÓ∕≤úŸƒæ º±æí™‰ | 
º∞‹º∞‹¿‰ º∞‹éÁ¢∫í∕†Ú∕≤ éÁ¢∫∫∕†Ú∕≤ ¿Ÿ–¿™‰ 
úæ úæ “‰ º∕“ŒŸ–‹¿º∕Æ@∕≤ ¿Ωæé¥∕Æ@∕≤ ÀÊƒ–‹™‰ ||
ayi jagadamba madamba kadamba vanapriyavŸsini hŸsarate 
Àikhari Àiroma®i tuñgahimalaya À‚ñganijŸlaya madhyagate | 
madhumadhure madhukai¢abhaga†jini kai¢abhabha†jini 
rŸsarate 
jaya jaya he mahiŒŸsuramardini ramyakapardini Àailasute ||
Oh Mother of the perceivable universe, my own Mother, Who loves 
residing in the forest of Kadamba trees and delights in laughter and 
mirth, Who is the pinnacle of Crown Jewels, Whose abode is in the 
midst of lofty Himalayan Peaks. Who is as sweet as sweetness itself, 
who subdued the pride of Too Much and Too Little, The destroyer of 
Too Little, Who enjoys the Uproar of Noise. Victory, Victory to you! 
Oh Slayer of the Great Ego, Oh One with beautiful braided hair, Oh 
Goddess of Inspiration (Daughter of the Mountains). 
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Ç∕æ ∕≤ú“‹ñÍé‚∕™ ºŸ&∕≤¿Ÿé‚™ ∞›º˘∕∆ƒËò≤ ∞›º˘À™‰ 
–º¿∕∆ÀË∕Œ™ ÀË∕®™∏¤ú –º‹Ø̂∆ÀË∕®™ ∏¤úƒ™‰ |
∕À∆∕À∆À‹Ω∫ ∕≤À‹Ω∫º“Ÿ“∆ ™∕¥@™∫›™ ∕¥ÀŸò¿™‰  
úæ úæ “‰ º∕“ŒŸ–‹¿º∕Æ@∕≤ ¿Ωæé¥∕Æ@∕≤ ÀÊƒ–‹™‰ ||
ayi nijahuñk‚ti mŸtranirŸk‚ta dh›mravilocana dh›mraÀate 
samaraviÀoŒita Ào®itab¤ja samudbhavaÀo®ita b¤jalate | 
ÀivaÀivaÀumbha niÀumbhamahŸhava tarpitabh›ta piÀŸcarate 
jaya jaya he mahiŒŸsuramardini ramyakapardini Àailasute ||
Who with a single utterance of the mantra "HuÄ" (meaning cut the 
ego) reduced Sinful Eyes into a hundred bits of ash. Who in the battle 
with the thoughts completely dried up the Seed of Desire and the 
thoughts born from him which were like vines rising from seeds. Who 
offered Self-Conceit and Self-Deprecations as the great oblations to 
the Auspicious Consciousness of Infinite Goodness (Ãiva) thus 
satisfying and delighting the disembodied spirits attending him. 
Victory, Victory to you! Oh Slayer of the Great Ego, Oh One with 
beautiful braided hair, Oh Goddess of Inspiration (Daughter of the 
Mountains).

úæ úæ úµæ úæ‰úæÀπÆ ¥¿—™‹∕™ ™´¥¿∕∆Ã¸≤‹™‰ 
û®û®∕û∕°û∕º ∕ûñÍé‚™ ≤›¥‹¿∕À∕†Ú™ºË∕“™ ∫›™¥™‰ | 
≤∕¢™ ≤¢Ÿ∞@ ≤¢¤ ≤¢ ≤Ÿæé ≤Ÿ∕¢™≤Ÿ¢Ò –‹íŸ≤¿™‰  
úæ úæ “‰ º∕“ŒŸ–‹¿º∕Æ@∕≤ ¿Ωæé¥∕Æ@∕≤ ÀÊƒ–‹™‰ ||
jaya jaya japya jayejayaÀabda parastuti tatparaviÀvanute 
jha®ajha®ajhi†jhimi jhiñk‚ta n›puraÀi†jitamohita bh›tapate | 
na¢ita na¢Ÿrdha na¢¤ na¢a nŸyaka nŸ¢itanŸ¢ya sugŸnarate 
jaya jaya he mahiŒŸsuramardini ramyakapardini Àailasute ||
Who is the continuous repetition of shouts of "Jaya Jaya" Victory, 
Victory! Who is the resounding sound of "Jaya" at the time of victory, 
The supreme song of praise, Who is worshipped in the universe as that 
which is beyond, The tinkling sound of whose anklets captivates even 
the Lord of Beings, Who acts as half of the Cosmic Dancer, who is 
both male and female, who leads the Universal Play, delighting in the 
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excellent song (of the Cosmic Sound "oÄ".) Victory, Victory to you! 
Oh Slayer of the Great Ego, Oh One with beautiful braided hair, Oh 
Goddess of Inspiration (Daughter of the Mountains). 

Ç∕æ –‹º≤Å–‹º≤Å–‹º≤Å –‹º≤Å–‹º≤Ë“¿éŸ∕≥™æ‹™‰  
∕Ã˘™¿ú≤¤ ¿ú≤¤¿ú≤¤ ¿ú≤¤¿ú≤¤ é¿∆#˚∆‡™‰ | 
–‹≤æ≤∕∆∫˘º¿ ∫˘º¿∫˘º¿ ∫˘º¿∫˘º¿Ÿ∕∞¥™‰  
úæ úæ “‰ º∕“ŒŸ–‹¿º∕Æ@∕≤ ¿Ωæé¥∕Æ@∕≤ ÀÊƒ–‹™‰ ||
ayi sumanaÅsumanaÅsumanaÅ 
sumanaÅsumanoharakŸntiyute 
Àritarajan¤ rajan¤rajan¤ rajan¤rajan¤ karavaktrav‚te | 
sunayanavibhramara bhramarabhramara 
bhramarabhramarŸdhipate 
jaya jaya he mahiŒŸsuramardini ramyakapardini Àailasute ||
Who is benevolent, gracious, favorable and pleasant, Who is the 
captivating  union of the excellent mind with beauty enhanced by 
love, Who makes the night subservient, Who is the Dark One within 
the night, Who is the night of the night, Whose face is surrounded by 
rays of moon light, Whose excellent eyes are distinguished amongst 
the swarm of beautiful black bees as the supreme lords of black bees. 
Victory, Victory to you! Oh Slayer of the Great Ego, Oh One with 
beautiful braided hair, Oh Goddess of Inspiration (Daughter of the 
Mountains).  

éºƒÆƒŸºƒ éËºƒéŸ∕≥™ éƒŸé∕ƒ™Ÿºƒ ∫Ÿƒƒ™‰ 
–éƒ∕∆ƒŸ– éƒŸ∕≤ƒæ$º éÂ∕ƒòƒ´éƒ “Ä–é‹ƒ‰ |
Ç∕ƒé‹ƒ–óÏƒ é‹∆ƒæº©•ƒ ºÈ∕ƒ∕ºƒØıé‹ƒŸ∕ƒé‹ƒ‰ 
úæ úæ “‰ º∕“ŒŸ–‹¿º∕Æ@∕≤ ¿Ωæé¥∕Æ@∕≤ ÀÊƒ–‹™‰ ||
kamaladalŸmala komalakŸnti kalŸkalitŸmala bhŸlalate 
sakalavilŸsa kalŸnilayakrama kelicalatkala haÄsakule | 
alikulasañkula kuvalayama®•ala maulimiladbakulŸlikule 
jaya jaya he mahiŒŸsuramardini ramyakapardini Àailasute ||
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On whose forehead are the spotlessly pure petals of the lotus and the 
pure shining symbol of the Light of Devotion (the moon), charming 
like beauty enhanced by love, Who is Completely Shining and 
moves with the playful, soft movements of a flock of swans, 
proceeding like the moon in its own abode. Whose ornamented and 
braided hair is beautiful and sweet like a swarm of bees amongst a 
circle of blue lotuses, as well as bakula flowers covered with bees. 
Victory, Victory to you! Oh Slayer of the Great Ego, Oh One with 
beautiful braided hair, Oh Goddess of Inspiration (Daughter of the 
Mountains). 

Ç∕æ º∕æ Æ¤≤ ÆæŸƒ‹™æŸ é‚¥æÊ∆ ´∆æŸ ∫∕∆™…æº‹º‰ 
Ç∕æ úí™Ë ú≤≤¤ é‚¥æŸ∕– æ¨Ÿ∕– ™¨Ÿ≤‹∕º™Ÿ∕–¿™‰ | 
æÆ‹∕ò™º& ∫∆´æ‹¿¿¤é‹¡™ŸÆ‹¡™Ÿ¥º¥Ÿé‹¡™‰ 
úæ úæ “‰ º∕“ŒŸ–‹¿º∕Æ@∕≤ ¿Ωæé¥∕Æ@∕≤ ÀÊƒ–‹™‰ ||
ayi mayi d¤na dayŸlutayŸ k‚payaiva tvayŸ bhavitavyamume 
ayi jagato janan¤ k‚payŸsi yathŸsi tathŸnumitŸsirate | 
yaducitamatra bhavatyurar¤kurutŸdurutŸpamapŸkurute 
jaya jaya he mahiŒŸsuramardini ramyakapardini Àailasute || 
Oh Uma, You must bestow Your grace on those who are lowly like me 
as You are our Compassionate Mother. Oh Mother of the Universe, 
You shower Your grace on us and in the same manner You scatter 
Your arrows (to protect us). Oh Supreme Goddess, please do whatever 
is appropriate in this circumstance to drive away my pain and 
difficulties. Victory, Victory to you! Oh Slayer of the Great Ego, Oh 
One with beautiful braided hair, Oh Goddess of Inspiration (Daughter 
of the Mountains). 
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